HOW ZYTO INSIGHTS
VOICE ANALYSIS WORKS
ZYTO Insights utilizes advanced voice-analysis technology to gather wellness information that is unique to you.

What is voice analysis?
Voice analysis technologies extract speciﬁc voice features (referred
to as voice biomarkers) from audio samples.
Speciﬁc voice features can be analyzed for important patterns and
cues to provide insights about your health.
Research shows that voice analysis may be used to predict, detect,
and monitor a wide variety of health conditions.1

What’s in your voice?
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The characteristics of your voice, such as tone and
frequency, carry a variety of personal information.
• Your voice is a powerful personal identiﬁer,
like your ﬁngerprint.
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• Vocal cords have a direct
connection to the brain, which
is your central processing unit
for everything that’s going on
in your body.2
• Because of this connection,
your voice can provide insights
into your current state of health
and wellness.3

The development of
voice analysis
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Computerized analysis of
acoustic vocal patterns to predict
and manage states of health
dates back more than 30 years.

ZYTO has been a leader in this ﬁeld since we
created the EVOX system in 2006.
EVOX analyzes and maps a person’s voice
when they speak about a speciﬁc topic to assess
and support emotional wellness.

How ZYTO Insights Analyzes Voice
Similar to the EVOX, ZYTO Insights analyzes a person’s voice frequency
as they speak about themselves.
This voice analysis is combined with tactile responses to create your unique biometric
signature. This signature, or Spark, is then scanned in relation to various wellness factors.
Insights scan results may be focused on general health or a speciﬁc health
challenge, depending on the topic you choose to speak about.

To learn more about
how an Insights scan
works, visit
ZYTO.com/insights-scan
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ZYTO technologies are not intended to be used in the diagnosis, cure, treatment, mitigation, or prevention of any disease or medical condition. The diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions should only be undertaken by qualiﬁed medical professionals. ZYTO products have not been the subject of controlled clinical trials to establish their effectiveness and their use is not a generally accepted medical practice by the traditional
medical establishment. If you have any questions regarding ZYTO technology or our products, please contact us at info@zyto.com.

